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This is a stand-alone, exciting series, and can easily be enjoyed out of order."The whole story was

fast moving, the connection and sexual attraction was tangible, and the unexpected storyline was

shocking. It was a fab read!" - KindleKonvertJAXSONCan you really find your soulmate when you're

only eight years old...only to lose her two years later and never know what happened ?No way. It

can't be...Yes, it's her...Getting kissed long and slow by that city boy douche-bag is Rachel Sawyer,

my best friend and secret love, back when I was just a boy.The only girl who could ever hold my

interest past a minute.I want to punch that guy for touching her like that...and I just might.But I've got

a ranch and live a quiet existence until I saw her. There's no way I can compete with her flashy New

York City life.I don't care.If I don't steal Rachel away from that dick, I'll never have another chance.I

won't lose her. Not to him. Not to New York. Not to anyone.Not again.RACHELAs Ryan answers yet

another work email, I spy a gorgeous man intently staring at me, emerald green eyes daring me to

remember him.Oh my God it's him...my first kiss... The one who always got me into trouble is now

trouble-incarnate.Jaxson Cocker.All grown up into the rugged and masculine

drop-your-panties-at-the-door kind of sexy.But I love Ryan...so why the hell am I walking toward

Jaxson like he's a magnet and I'm metal?We're no longer the innocent children we used to be. That

chemistry we once had has ripened into something dangerous.I want him to touch me, but I

shouldn't.I want him to kiss me, but I shouldn't.Just because Ryan said those horrible

things...doesn't mean I have the right to do this. Does it?!Why is it some men have the power to

make you do things you never dreamed you'd do? Do you follow your heart or your head?If you're

shy about sex, this whole series is not for you. Thank you! Cocky Cowboy can be read before the

other brothers' books. It's a very moving story of great characters, mature themes, with an incredibly

satisfying HEA!__________________________What readers are saying about Cocky Cowboy, the

heart-opening and very hot third book in the highly-rated Cocker Brothers of Atlanta Series!* "A can't

put down, must read romance." - Cat Parton*"There was friendship, passion, suspense, and

heartbreaking moments that made me cry. But out of all this, there was love. This series just keeps

getting better and better." - FindMyBliss* "Now I want to read it again. Faleena has another winner

on her hands." - Grolydmd* "Boy did I need tissues" - Amanda Aguis*"...wonderfully written and

wrenching. A beautiful, beautiful story... " - MamaB Review* "This is an absolutely amazing book

which will have you captivated from the very first page." - Cat* "I loved, loved, loved it! " - Mstrobis*

"Tears filled my eyes when the author showed how Rachel let go of the past and hurt she

experienced..." - MidniteInk* "Got the book. Read the book. Could not put it down, made hubby

order pizza!" - RJ Vlier* "Her books are fast moving, emotional, twisty and satisfying." - AvidReader*



"Faleena does a fabulous job of creating characters / people that you REALLY care about. " -

RaChelle Holmberg* "These Cocker brothers, when they fall in love, it is so powerfully deep and rich

in family values, it melts your heart and panties!" - LindaM
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This is Book 3 in the Cocker Brothers series and is based around Jaxon. While I loved this series,

there were some things in it that didnâ€™t endear me to Jaxon and Rachelâ€™s story unlike Jake

and Jettâ€™s. One of them was the constant â€œOff my, off his, off herâ€• that frequently started off

sentences. I donâ€™t know if itâ€™s just because I donâ€™t know anyone who starts off with that

phrase, it just felt off-putting or awkward to me. It also felt as if it didnâ€™t make sense because of

the phrasing although Iâ€™m sure it does somewhereâ€”just not for me. Then, thereâ€™s a life

event that occurs in the story that if you have ever experienced it, and I have more than once, you

know that you donâ€™t just bounce back physically from it the way one of the characters did in the

story. I did love Sylvia and the Cocker Family BBQ as always. This story has a much darker

undertone to it than the previous storiesâ€”and thatâ€™s saying something considering the subject



matter of Jettâ€™s story. While I would recommend it because each brother is endearing in their

own way and their stories are unique, I am hoping that the next story has more of the elements in it

that made me love the first two.

Rachel and Jaxson knew each other as children, until Rachel and her family moved away. Jaxson

was always able to talk with Rachel unlike anyone else. Rachel lives with Ryan, a stuck up and self

centered lawyer. When Jaxson sees Rachel again, the sparks fly. Jaxson is determined to not let

her get away again. I enjoyed this second chance romance, with many twists and turns. I did not like

Rachel's devotion to Ryan when the story opened with her realizing what a jerk he is and how

poorly he treats her and most everyone else around him. She also discovers the goals they talked

about at the beginning of their relationship are not his anymore and he expects her to be happy

about the change. Even with his horrible words and treatment, she continues to say she love him. It

was frustrating.

I love the Cocker brothers. All of them. I was interested in Jaxson's story because we knew so little

about him (and Jeremy - can't wait for Jeremy's story).Jaxson and Rachel were best friends when

they were little, but at age 10 she moved away with her parents. Twenty years later, they meet

again and sparks (and punches - directed at her then boyfriend) fly.Her boyfriend was awful. Jaxson

was perfect. It's not a hard choice to make.There was one small thing that was a little unbelievable

which is why I'm giving it four stars instead of five (I won't spoil it for other readers, but you'll

probably know it when you read it).I received an ARC for my honest review.

COCKY COWBOY- FAMILY DRAMA & PASSIONATE ROMANCEWhen Jaxson and Rachel meet

again after years new feelings blossom into wild passion, but their future holds obstacles that

threaten to tear them apart. Emotions run high in this titillating second chance romance that is sure

to keep you hooked until the heart-melting conclusion.Jaxson has his own ranch, doesnâ€™t talk

much, can have any woman he wants and as far as relationships go he can live without them. When

Rachel his childhood best friend shows up in Atlanta after years of no contact he is elated to see her

again, but she has a boyfriend. Rachel is shocked to see the boy from years past that she spent

hours with just talking about books, climbing trees; the boy who gave her a flower at nine years old.

Rachel lives in New York City now and is just visiting her mom and dad. When fate gives you a

second chance do you stay or go?Loved this fast paced and wonderfully written story. The fusion of

reality and fantasy make this a most exhilarating read. The characters are credible and come alive



with witty dialogue, action, gripping suspense, heart-rending moments, breathtaking scene

descriptions, and family love. Though Jaxson has his arrogant side his romantic side is sincere.

Jaxson and Rachel are definitely a fun couple and certainly meant to be together; their romance is

filled with fiery sensual passion. Tears filled my eyes when the author showed how Rachel let go of

the past and hurt she experienced; a beautiful and heartfelt scene description. This story was an

extremely entertaining and gratifying read. If you treasure fantasy romance this is certainly a terrific

book for your library. . In the world of fantasy romance, the possibilities are endless, but always

fascinating. Without reservations, I recommend this book.

Got the book. Read the book. Could not put it down, made hubby order pizza!To find a love, even at

a young age, is remarkable. To find that love again, is beautiful.Thank you Faleena for showing

another 'face' of love. I enjoyed the book from the first page.

I had a feeling I would love this book, and I was right! Although, I have to admit Jaxson's character

wasn't quite what I expected. And the twists that I never saw coming - WOW. You think you know

how everything is going to play out, but you really don't. You'll be outraged, heartbroken, happy, and

definitely turned on. :) True to Falena's previous Cocky brothers books, this one is super hot, but

also very sweet and definitely tugged at my heartstrings. Loved every word and can't wait for the

next one!
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